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Written by expert researchers, educators, and professionals who collaboratively design standards

and national certification exams for professional nurses, the CNE Review Book is the definitive

guide for faculty pursuing the CNE credential. Based on the revised 2012 practice analysis, this

book is an essential text for aspiring certified nurse educators and all nurse educators across the

academic spectrum.Each of the bookÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s chapters addresses one of the eight competencies

required for the practice of academic nursing education. Special features include: Ã‚Â  Sample test

questions developed by the Certification Test Development Committee of the NLN Certification

Commission Ã‚Â  Extensive bibliography of the most current literature addressing each competency

Ã‚Â  How-to applications of content to the educatorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s practice.Ã‚Â 
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Linda Caputi, EdD, RN, CNE, ANEF, is the editor of the Ã¢â‚¬Å“Innovation Center,Ã¢â‚¬Â• a

column in the National League for NursingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s journal Nursing Education Perspectives.She is

a certified nurse educator and a fellow in the NLNÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Academy of Nursing Education. She is

professor emerita, College of DuPage, and most currently taught in an online masterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in

nursing education program. She has won six awards for teaching excellence from Sigma Theta Tau

and is included in three different years in the WhoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Who Among AmericaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Teachers. The second edition of her book Teaching Nursing: The Art and Science was selected as

the winner of the 2010 Top Teaching Tools Award in the print category from the Journal of Nursing



Education. She has recently completed a three-year term on the NLNÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Board of

Governors.She is also president of Linda Caputi, Inc., a nursing education consulting company, and

has worked with hundreds of nursing programs over the past 20 years on topics related to revising

curriculum, transforming clinical education, test-item writing, and test construction, using an

evidence-based model for NCLEXÃ‚Â® success, assisting with accreditation, and numerous other

nursing education topics.

This book is the key to exam success. Perfect description of the test and many helpful hints. The

review questions were very helpful.

This book is one of the the NLN's recommendation to study for the CNE exam certification. You

cannot go wrong in adding this book to your study list! The book covers all topics necessary.

I passed the CNE exam! I agree with others that there is not ONE book that will prepare you, but

instead you will need to study from multiple sources. I primarily used Caputi's book, along with

Billing's and Halstead's book. I also attended a live prep course and listened to Billing's webinar

(multiple times). Give yourself plenty of time to prepare.

I haven't taken the test yet - but the chapter questions are annoying - the right answer fails to

mention which example its referring to - and worse for me anyway - the rationales do not

consistently address the wrong answers - why is the answer scholarship of application versus

integration etc. I think I'm fussy - I'm not thrilled with the Mometrix book either. I have written content

for one of these big review companies and I understand that different people develop different

sections - but continuity is definitely necessary as far as I'm concerned. I will definitely being

schecking other resources, and I will update my review after I complete the exam.

Read the book entirely through twice. Well organized, and makes sense to study a book written by

the authors of the CNE exam, and thankfully I passed.

Fairly concise book to prep for exam but also very useful in guiding newer educator of important

principles to follow in practice.

I definitely wouldn't recommend this as your only study source. There is no comprehensive test and



some of the end of chapter questions (in a CNE book of all places) are pretty bad (D. all of the

above. Really??) The book is pretty small and the font could have been bigger. Pages of block text.

The EBP and research highlights were useful. For such great authors, I was disappointed in the

overall text.I bought this and borrowed the Wittman-Price and found that one more useful/easy to

use. The Mometrix test bank wasn't useful for me, but it might be for you. Spring for the online NLN

practice tests to focus your studying. Maybe get your department to buy them both, or share with a

peer.Good luck. I passed today and it is a difficult exam. Can't wait for the ordered honor cord to

arrive for the regalia!! (See the NLN site....)

The best prep book for CNE!
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